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The North Awake.
BT . G. TBITTIZB.

iy wjoTtnJthanki foreverrnora ! ... --

i Th dreary nieht h as well nigh passed ;
ft slumbers of the North are o'er

' The jiint stands erect at last.
- jf jrt thad wo hoped in that dark time,
- When fiiint with watching, few aud worn,' saw no welcome day-st- climb
1 The cold gray pathway of the morn !

! 0!i weary hours ! Oh nijrht of years !

What storms our darkling pathway swept ;
here, beating on our througing fears,

- v faith, alone, our march we kept.
$ Hf jeered the scoffing crowd behind,
J H." mocked before the tyrant train,
"

A. one by one, true and kind
t- fell fainting in our path of pain.
" TlifT died their brave hearts breaking slow,

But, to the last,
t- la norila of cheer and bujrle-glo-

5 Their breath upon the darkness passed.

5 A miffhty hst on either hand,
Mood waiting for the dawn of day

i T crush, h'ke reeds, our feeble ban! !
-

i TLe morn has come and where are they !

I Trp after troop its lino forsakes,
I With iaco-whit- e banners waving free,
: JhJ from our own the glad shout breaks,
: of freedom and fraternity I"

mist before the growing light,
11? hostile cohorts melt away ;

j Iiarrah ! our foemcn of the night
j Axe brothers at tho dawn of day !

- i As, unto theso repentant ones,
I We opened wide our toil-wo- ranks
1 lions our ranks a murmur runs,
j Uf tong and praLc and grateful thank3.

kr.- -i for the onset ! Blast on blast !

Till slavery's minions cower and quail.
One charge of fire shall drive them fast

Like than before our Northern gale.
Oh, prisoners in yeur house of pain.
lumb, toiling millions, bonnd and sold !

Look, stretched in Southern, valo and plain,
I Tl.ilKi,'.,U';..t4n.l...l I.I.aI.I

'.2 Almve traitor' nride of nowcr.
111 iron grates and guarded wall,

a TLe bolts which shattered Shinar's Tower

1 Awake ! "awake ! my fatherland,
I It U thy Northern Liht thatghinea :

Tin stirring march of freedom band,
1 ho storm-son- g of thy mountain pines.

ITake dwellers wliere the day expires :
Yonr winds that stir the mighfy lake,

?An.l fan your prairies' roaring fire,
Tlicy're freedom's signals ! awake 1 awake )

j ... Retaliation on the XTorth.
Ave are so profoundly sensible of the

of union among ourselves - in
it approaching collision with the free-- il

majority in the House of Itepresenta
res, that we are prepared .to sacrifice
tely and cheerfully, our individual

Vuuons to promote this end. AVhen
tis collision will take place, or what its

salt will be, no human tongue can pre- -

hl It may be at the next session, of
ingress, on the admission of, a dele- -,

iw from Kansas ; . for it is by no means
Iprobable that the Abolitionists in that

will hold a separate election and
(rritory of their own to contest

the lawful delegate. In view:
f : the fact that the Abolitionists will have

freesoil majority to back his claims,'
result must, at least, appear doubt-W- e

1'

are possibly, therefore, on the
rt the rmmnnt nnrl tinll ctnirrrrlP

nh freesoihsm, and it behooves us to
lpare as men should, who may be call-I'lo- n

to choose between slavery and n.

Therefore, it is. that we de- -

fare our readiness to sacrifice, if nec-- 1

sary, cherished opinions to promote
Urmony. Whenever the South, or

irinia, shall indicate her course, we
all pnru.ii-wU- h heart and hand; but

jtil that course be determined, we deem
'Tour duty to discuss,, in a free and
leadly way with our southern compat-- t

ts, all matters of common interest.
v the discharge of this duty, we can
' longer forbear to consider the ques-- a

of retaliation on the North by com-erci- al

restrictions. It has been dis-jse- d

already by the press of this St3te,
1 will, in all probability, be brought

Hsrd in the next Legislature. It is,
refoie, an important practical ques- -
a, and should be calmly considered in

f us rjearings.
I We are free to confess that we are not
j usfied with the feasibility of any plan

; commercial retaliation yet proposed,
e Constitution of the United States

Honts obsticles to such retahation dif-ul- t,

if not impossible to surmount.
I would be a very defective instrument

it did not; orbnQfjprincrpb,
Ejects was to vest in the federal Gov,
nment the sole and exclusive right to

f jTilate commerce between the Stafes.
Supreme Court of the United States,

the case of Brown vs. the State of
dryland, 12 Wheaton, 419, decided
M the Constitution of the United

tfes prohibits the State Legislatures
requiring importers to tase out

enses. In that case a statute of the
fate of Maryland reauirinir wholesale
Pporters of foreign, goods to take 'out

to pay a tax was held to, be
"wusumiionai-an- a voia. . Anu uiei
itice Marshall, in delivering the opin- -
a of the court, said : ; " It may be prop- -

F to add that we suppose the principles
a down in tins case, to , apply equally
iiortations from a sister State.'
Oct of the principles decided is that
right to sell is connected with the
htto import as an inseparable inci-:nt- ."

1 No law can be passed, interfer- -

Z with the sale .of goods imported
'ni a sister State, ' nor can a tax be im-- d

on such ssle by the importer- .-

Je taxing tv.-c- r of the States b so
abridedV,, says Judge MaKhall, "as
promon mem rrom touenmg imports
exports, excent for insnection.'V VTiV
e they Uius restrainetl ? Plainly le- -
ttse, in the general opinion; the interest
all would be best : promoted by plac-- .

that whole subject under the con-o- f
Congress. , Any change in the

traduction, and ' incorporation of the
into and with the 'mass of prop-lyi- n

the country must be hostile to

f power given to Congress to regulate
fmmerce." ,v t i , -- j. . c ,

i Goods must, therefore, pass from the
Mds of 4h importer and be incorpo

ed with the common mass of property
I the State, before a tax can be imposed
f a.... And if they bo then singled

' :
,

" J CST ; LET ALL THE KXDS THOU AIMESTAT BS THT CQCyTBT's,' COD'S, AKD TRUTH'S." A FaBlIj XCVSpaper! IcdtpeggCgt 08 All SflbJfCtS j

out and taxed for the purpose of regu- -

laung commerce and not for revenue ;
we are by no means certain that, un-
der the principles announced by Judge
Marshall, such tax would be sustained.
It would be in the teeth of the southern
argument against protective duties, that
congress has no right to impose duties
for protection under pretence of impos-
ing duties for revenue. Such tax would
be founded in deception ; the real object
being to regulate commerce, while the
avowed object would be to raise reve
nue. We hold that in morals, in Con-
stitutional law, and in municipal law,
men have no right to do indirectly what
they are rightfully prohibited from do-
ing directly. It is admitted that a stat-
ute avowedly regulating commerce be-
tween Massachusetts and Virginia, would
be unconstitutional and void ; it is only
adding fraud to avow any other object
if the regulation of commerce be the
real design.

Shall we of the South, and especially
of Virginia, forget our accustomed fidel-
ity to the Constitution, and seek to evade
its obligations? Is not strict obedi-
ence to its behests our only-sourc-

e

of power ? With what face can we call
upon others to respect an instrument

... ,I 1 1 1 l Twuicu we ourselves violate 7 uoes it
change the case for us to allege, that we
were not the first to disregard our Con-
stitutional obligations. While it is our
Constitution, are we not bound by it ?
This is no case of a violated treaty,
where one violence may be met by
another similar in character, but a ques-
tion under a Constitution which can only
be thrown off by revolution, or amended
in conformity with its own provisions.
Fidelity to the Constitution i3 the only
shield of the South, fling that away,
and we are at the mercy of an unprinci-
pled, lawless majority. When we do
throw it away, we must throw off the
northern rule. The latter without the
former will be intolerable, and when we
permanently fail in recalling the Con-
gressional majority to a sense of Con-
stitutional obligation that majority jnust
cease to rrileius. .

,V
"

r -- :

A proper appreciation of Constitu
tional restrictions i3 evidence of the'
highest civilization and of the greatest

the science ofprogress-i- n government
The want of t indicates either Ravage
ignorance oVa corrupt intelligence still
more fatal.. W'e possess this apprecia-
tion in' atf eminent degree, and let us
preserve it as our most cherished sen-- ;

timent. ;: "

j- - We are entirety "at a loss to know how"
the Constitutional difficulties of this pro-
posed retaliation can be surmounted.--r
IIow can we retaliate on the commerce
of Massachusetts without regulating it ?
How can we prohibit it, or interfere with
the consumption of her products by our
people without imposing "a charge on
their introduction and incorporation into
the mass of our property," and thus
coming in direct conflict with the Su-

preme Court, or without an attempt" to
sneak' round the difficulty equally inef-
fectual and lesshonorable. . v

But admit that thse difficulties may
be avoided, is it practicable to exclude
the products of Massachusetts, or any
single State? So far as we can see it is
not, for nothing would be easier than to
interpose a third party and to bring them
in as.tne property ci tne citizens oi rvew
York or Philadelphia. A merchant in
Richmond wishing to buy a lot of cotton
cloths manufactured at Lowell would re
quest his New York, correspondent to
maKe tne purcnase ior mm. ..

If it be intended ta exclude all fie
products of Massachusetts, without ref-
erence to ownership, then the exclusion
will apply to citizens of other States,
who may have purchased them, and thus
one object of the measure, the infliction
of punishment only on the most flagrant
delinquent, wnl fail. It will be more-
over exceedingly difficult if not entirely
impracticable to discover or to pursue
the products of Massachusetts after they
shall have mingled with the mass of our
property, and yet not before can we
touch them or impede their consump-
tion.

The exclusion, if effected, would
servo only to irritate, unless concurred
in by a considerable portion of the
South. The whole world furnish markets
to Massachusetts, and can it be supposed
that she would seriously feel the loss of
one sixth of the Southern population as
customers? Such warfare will be mere
wratehinor. utterly unworthy ;f the1

cause and of our manhood, ilt. will be
like the wretchedly abortiva""attempt
made fifteen years ago to'subject New
YorkvesseJs to an unusually rigorous
inspection- - A statute was passed and
afterwards silently dropped as a thing
to be ashamed of.. It served no other
purpose than to show impotent spite.

; By the census of 1850 the annual
nroduct of the manufactures, mining
and mechanic arts in Massachusetts, was
8151,000,000. The whole import of
Virginia, domestic and foreign, does not
at the highest estimate, exceed 815,000-000- ,

or about one tenth of the annual
product of Massachusetts; but of this
import probably not one third consists of
the products of the latter State conse-

quently the proposition is for us to starve
her into a sense of duty by attempting
toexclude from. our Territory the thirtieth
part of her annual product. . An attempt
which will probably be unsuccessful.

We are compelled to sayv therefore,
that all propositions for Virginia, siugle-hande- d,

to coerce Massachusetts or any
other State into a compliance .with her
constitutional obligations, seem to us
chimerical and ill considered.. Having
criticised the opinions of others with
fairness and good feeling, we feel it due
to them to offer ourselves for a similar
ordeal. ' This we shall do hereafter.
Richmond, Ya.t Enquirer.

-- a V- -

a3T Never ridicule sacred things, or
what others may esteem as such, how-

ever absurd they may appear to , you

" Meh ifABK."- - Thssej 3T or mem- -

hereof the Kansas Legislature who could
neither reid nor write. J

Bogus Election.
Last Monday was the day fixed upon by

that body which closed its labors a few
weeks ago, at the Shawnee Mission, as
the day upon .which the "inhabitants"
of Kansas should choose for themselves
a delegate to represent them in the
thirty-fourt- h Congress, of the United
States; but the inhabitants of Kansas
made no such choice on that day, nor
could they have done so if tiny had
been so disposed, as hundreds of our
best and oldest citizens will testify,
We do not intend to make exaggerated
statements in relation t the conduct of
the people of our neigboring State, but
we do intend to speak the truth when and
wherever it should be spoken.

On last Sunday evening several stran-
gers arrived in our city, some fifteen or
more in number, from the State of Mis-
souri, several of whom stopped at the
Leavenworth Hotel, received the hospi-
tality of our citizens, and on Monday
morning walked to the ballot-bo- x, and
then and there violated the most sacred
riguu oi wmcn n is tne pride ot an
American citizen to boast. We confess
we felt humiliated when we saw men
looking like gentlemen', ero and thus
act, knowing that thereby they disgraced
not only the State from which they came
and in which they live, but they dis- -
gracea meir lathers whose name they
bear, the mother that cave them birth.
and last, though bv no mpn Wst
they disgraced the father of our much
beloved country,, who fought for the
liberty they denied to us on Monday last,

iz: me iiDerty oi choosing our own
Representative. It is perfect mockery
for men to talk about the Nebraska bill,
Squatter Sovereignly, and liberty, who
will, as soon as they get the power, turn
round and violate,with perfect impuni-
ty, each and every one of those sacred
principles. We have said that we felt
humiliated when we saw strangers, look-

ing like gentlemen,, thus act ; what then,
reader, do you suppose must have" been
our feelings when we beheld men whom
we thought we could claini as fiends,
arrogating to themselves - the authority,
and denying to us the right, to elect our
own Representative a right for which
our fathers fought in the revolutionary
war1 of America ? We felt as though'our
last ' ' ''hope was gone. ;

The Legislature of, Kansas appointed
for u of Leavenworth county, a County
Court,' and gave that Court the power to
appoint forus judges of election. , ,The
gentlemen appointed for Leavenworth
Precinct were Mr. G. B. Pan ton, of
Leavenworth.' City, Mr. A J .Russell, of
Salt Creek, and Mr Benjamin y,

of Stranger Creek. We confess
that ' when we heard ;A the above named
gentlemen were appointed judges for this
election precinct, we did , expect to -- see
the law of the late Legislature observed
strictly, for, we thought those gentlemen
to be the special friends of-Ih- body,"
since tliey had been so fortunate as to
have been the recipients of its favors;
but it came to pass on last Monday, that
they knewjno law,, nor did they know
any personotwithstanding they (as we
nave been lniormed took an oath to
discharge 'the: duties bfudge of the
(then) election impartially, to the best
of their ability and according to law.
We give a copy of the oath as prescribed
by the .Legislature,' which we are in- -,

formed they took : ' . .
-

",I do swear (or affirm) "that l.: will
impartially discharge the duties of Judge
tt the present election;-accordi- ng u
law, and.thebest pf my ability." :

' , Now, we give below the law of the,

jjegisiaiure prescriomg tne quanncauon
of voters,, and which is part of tho law
the above named judges swore to judge
the election according to." It is as follows

" Every free white male citizen, of the
United Slates, and every free male-Indian- ,

who is made a citizen- - by treaty or
otherwise, and over the age of twenty- -

one years, who shall be an inhabitant of
this Territory, and of the county or dis-

trict in whieh he offers to vote, and shall
have paid a Territorial tax,' hall' ben
quauueu . elector ior &u r eiecuve om-cers- ."

&c. i' i11- V.';'
It is plain to any man who, will read

the above extract that before a man shall
be entitled "to vote in "tUis Territory;' he
must be an inhabitant thereof, and ot
only an inhabitant of the territory, but
an inhabitant of the county or district in
which he offers to vote !- - We are credi-br- y

informed that Messrs John Wells,
Z. D. Washburn," Dr. Bonifant, Perry
Walingford, James Hardestv, Clinton
CockriU, William Miller, and dozens of
others ' who are known to.- the above
named judges to be citizens of Missouri,
and inhabitants" of Platte "county, voted
here on Monday last with the full knowl-

edge and consent of the judges, not-

withstanding the above oath they had
taken to permit no man to vote unless he
was an inhabitant of this Territory, and
of the county or district m which he
offerd to vote. It may be contended by
these judges that a man is an inhabitant
of this Territory as soortas he gets into
it ; if so we will show them what a
wonderful mistake the great lexicogra- -'

pher, Mr. Webster, made when he said
the meaning of the word " inhabitant"
is "a dweller ; one who dwells or resides
permanently in a place, or who has a
fixed - residence,!' as distinguished from
an occasional lodger or visitor. Judge
Bouvier, the author of the great Law
Dictionary, savs; ; "One who has his
domicil in a place is an inhabitant of
that place ; one who has an actual, fixed
residence in a place. A mere intention
to remove to a place will not make a man
an inhabitant of such place, although as
a sign of such intention, h may have
sent his ife and children to reside
there." We are informed that' 216
votes were cast here on Monday last,
100 of which were from Missouri ; 300
were cast at Delaware, 275 of which
were from the State of Missouri. How
the judges of election can reconcile the
above with their consciences, we are at a
loss to divine ; neither " can wb 'under-
stand how it is they expect Whitfield to
wet hia scat after having been thus elect--

ed, if elected at alL Ter. Hepster. ,

The Constitutional Convention.
On Tuesday next it wiU be for the

people of Kansas to show their, senti-
ments upon this move.
lhe .Delegates to forma constitution are
all conservative and true men. Let the
Constitution be made, let it go to Con
gress, let Uongress see our wants and
hear of our oppression, let the. ungarbVed
truth be told, and Kansas will be admit-
ted into the Union as a State. Then she
will secure half a million of dollars from
the sale of public lands whieh she wouH
loose by remaining a Territory. Con
gress will more than probably say that
Kansas may have the public domain
within her borders, and gladly say so,
if the people of Kansas will only agree
to support a State Government, and
cease to be drawing upon the treasury of
the ueneral uoverriment to support a
Territorial Government. The General
Government would be the gainer by such
a course. Instead of lar"-- annual an.
propriations for Judges and a host of
federal officers in the Territory, the peo-
ple will secure for themselves their own
officers, and fix their salaries. These,
it seems to us, are considerations suf-
ficiently potent to induce every man in
Kansas to take an interest in an early State
organization, and thus peaceably rid
themselves of all the oppression and in-

equality of the laws of Kansas, as at
present gall the necks of independent citi-
zens. Beside these thereare many other
considerations why the people should re-

spond heartily to this move. We will
elect two United States Senators and a
member of Congress, and beside, we
will take part in the next Presidential
election, remaining no longer a hobby
for the people of other States to squabble
and brood political disgrace upon." We
will then come out from among the by-
words used in every political caucus-corn- er

; we" will take our stand side by side
with our neighbors, and let our institu-
tions be of whatever cast they may, we
will show the world that we can main-
tain the dignity of freemen ; that we will
sympathize in all the misfortunes of this
Republic, either in the noon of her re-

splendent glory, or in her darkest and
gloomiest hour of woe and despair ; Ave

will prove by our justice to every section
of this confederacy, our love of couatry,
our loyalty to law and order, never
vaunting our power as a sovereign State
over our weak and fellow-me- either as
communities or as sister States, but by
a spirit of exact justice, help to protect
and sustain the weak, so as to preserve
the whole in one national family to the
last generation. This much we will
swear to do not because it needs it, but
because the American Union deserves
such vows because they were made by
our fathers, we imitate them because
their suffering for human liberty planted
m the hearts of mankind a reverential
devotion to the work of their hands ; and
as Iohgas there remains a single germ of
patriotism in the hearts of the sons of
such 'sires, their valor, their suffering
and e, will be monitions suf-
ficient to direct the thoughts of man
right in the hour of peril. Then, let
Kansas become a State, with all possible
speed let us have peace and quiet once
more-rle- t all our friends in and out of
Congress speak encouragingly in behalf
01 our petition. We ask that justice
may be. obtiined, and nothing more.
Territorial liegisier.

- The Ballot-Bo- x in Kansas, i
- In every rogon where we have resid-

ed until, we made Kansas our home, we
have looked upon the ballot-bo- x as the
palladium of liberty. In every "State in
the Union it is guarded by the most strin-
gent laws. Fines and imprisonment are
fixed as the reward of any man who will
dare Vote when he knows he is not a cit-
izen. '".Washington, Jefferson Madison,
and all .their ; compatriots, warned the
American people against invasions of the
ballot-bo- they told their countrymen
that upon its'purity. depended the glory
of our institutions. Such now are the
opinions of all honorable men in every
State and i Territory in this great and
prosperous Republic. But, alas! for

and Squatter Sovereignty! the
Daiiot-Do- x here is the most ridiculous
farce that ever disgraced any civilized
community. Where we have token part
in elections heretofore the great object of
parties has been to get before the people
the strong man the man who could get
the most votes ; but in Kansas the pass-
word is, "How many votes can we get
oyer from Missouri 2"

f An election took place in this county
on last Monday; for lhe county seat, and
we ha'd hoped at'least that the citizens of
the county would- have r been permitted
to settle that question without anv "aid
and comfort" from our neighbors in
Missouri ; but to. the utter astoishmeat
of "all the world and the rest of man
kind," Leavenworth county is found to
contoin nearly as many voters as the
State of Delaware or Rhode Island. At
Kickapoo, where it is well known there
are not more than two hundred lei!
voters, they polled, as we are informed,
eiht hundred or more votes, beatincr
Leavenworth between seveutv-fiv- e and
one hundred votes. But the best part of
the farce is yet to be told. The little
town of Delaware, below Leavenworth,
had ako many friend in ' Missouri, and
although she could not .poll more than
sixty legal votes, and was not supposed
to be a dangerous competitor, to thegreat
pleasure of her people she loomed up to
between eight and nine hundred- - votes,
amidst shouts "that- - sounded like, the
rushing of many waters." " -

How long is this to continue? Is
Kansas to become a by-wo- for all hon-

orable men? We answer that it will
continue until Kansas gets a Legislature
that will enact laws to punish men ; for
such outrages upon their neighbors, in
stead of ottering to sell the right of suf
frage to the people of Missouri for one
dollar. J These outrages upon the people
of Kansas have saddled us with a code of
laws that are , already called ; the Blue
Laws of Kansas," and would have dis- -
rmjcjpA the dark 'aes of barbarism.
But there is a better time coining J Ter- -
rUorial Jer. - - K . i .'- - r

Keep it Before the People.
That the Kansas Legislature repudia-

ted the National Democratic party ; that
they denounced it as dangerous to the
Union and the liberty of the people.:
The same body passed a law to muzzle
the free press of Kansas making it a
felony for a citizen of Kansas to express
an opinion adverse to the existence of
the institution of slavery in the Territory

beside imposing a property, or rather
a dollar qualification for electors. They
have also denied to the people the right
to choose their own Territorial officers.
This is supposed, doubtless, to be car-ryi- ig

out the sentiments of the South
upon Kansas matters, but it is a great
mistake, for, us of the manor boru, we
speak knowingly when we say that such
is doing gross injustice to a dignified
Southern sentiment. The South will
blush for such representative misrepre-
sentation of their sentiments.

The National Democratic party repu-
diated ! What a commentary upon Jeff-

erson and Jackson ! How compliment-
ary tothe Administration that periled its
very life for the organic act for justice
to these people and to Squatter Sover-
eignty ; to a Democratic House and Sen-

ate for the appropriations to carry On a
Territorial government ; for the money
which they put into their pockets all
this, and every other sympathy for the
great Democratic party of this country,
from whatsoever source, has been tram-
pled upon, ignored, spurned, denounced.
But who composed this legislative body?
That is the great question. Were they
ever members of the , great Democratic
party?. Were they old-line- rs of the old
opposition party? Were they tied up
to secrecy banded under solemn oaths
to grab after the small offices in Kansas?
Well, to all these questions a solution
may be found by answering the ques-
tion. Did they grab after the offices in
the Territory ? They did. Territorial
Reyister. . .

Constitutional Convention. Kansas .

to be made a State.
This, it seems, is the only redress left

to the people, for the encroachments,
wrongs and grievances imposed upon
them by the Kansas Legislature. The
peoplo have moved in this matter it is
emphatically the people's move no party
can claim it, nor has the movement any
sympathy with any party or faction.
We hear of an opposition from an imagin-
ary party a party that if it has, or can
be said to have, any existencein,.. Kan-

sas, is but in theory. That the oppo-
sition must be from a
outside intervention faction, is very ap-
parent, for that it is not of the bone and
sinew, the actual Squatters, we well
know. Then that such opposition will
not avail is a positive, foregone and fore-

told fact; that a constitution will be
made by a convention composod of mem-

bers elected by a large majority of the
actual Squatter-citizen- s of Kansas, and
that it will be truly republican in form
and spirit, as well as acceptable to the
peopl i of Kansas, does not even admit
of a single doubt, and that under the
present aspect of Kansas affairs, Congress
will sympathise with the people, aud go
to work with a right good will to allevi-

ate our condition ; our prayer will be
listened to, for it will carry our Con-

gress, in thinkiug, back to the days of
colonial suffering in America ; it will be
a stereotyped petition of our departed fa-

thers to the Lords in Parliament. The
organic act gives us hope it declares
the right of the people to mold for them-

selves their own Laws and institutions.
The constitution we shall adopt will be
our own, and it will settle upon the in-

stitutions that tho people of Kansas
desire. Congress will say amen to our
organic law.and we will be admitted.
Territorial Register

Illegal Voting.
The day on which Gen. Whitfield was

voted for as Delegate to Congress, his
Missouri friends turned out, in large
numbers at Wyandot, Delaware, aud
at this place, and perhaps at many more
districts. One remarkable friend cast
his father's ballot and his own also, his
father being sick in Missouri. Of course
he paid the Dollar for the old man the
dollar, or the father, it may be said, voted
for the General. The' turnout, though
large, was, doubtless, many votes short
of that cast for the General at his election
last fall ; and yet while these late,. occur-
rences are fresh before the people : of
Kansas, we hear of a move to devise
means to sustain the laws of the Kansas
Legislature. ' Wc have never advised
any forcible resistance to those laws
we have advised all ;to acquiesce in the
laws passed by that body, and- - we have
also at the same time 'insisted that the
organic act should be sacredly obeyed
and observed to the letter. We think it
due to self-respe- as well as to Territo-
rial pride, thavour citizens should do
their own vung, iuik-- thii?,pwa, laws,
and adopt foY themselves their "own in-

stitution?, vw;tout" the interference of
the people f Missouri or any other State.
That this much ought to ba conceded to
our citizens, and we venture all: high-mind-

men of the really Southern States
will agree w i th us we know they will

we know that outside interference in
the local affairs of Kansas is not ' even
counteuanced or desired by the - people
of the'Southw Territorial Regi&Ur.

i : :- r American Cirda. ' - 1
- Here .; is an interesting account of one

of the curiosities to be seca at the Paris
Exhibition :--- ; . " s.'.5. .

Within the last few days an artificial
aviary has been uncovered in the Paris
Palais de Plndustrie. Under an immense
glass globe is a tree whose branches are
covered, with stuffed birds of brilliant
plumage. On turnings key, a spring at
the foot of the ' tree begins to run, the
birds skip from branch to branch, " and
chirp andsingin the most agreeable man-

ner: Their , little beaks. and breasts are
inconstant agitation, as in life, and not a
few who have heard" them, declare that
the notes are preferable to those of the
living birda attha aviary of Tartars,
which is close at haad. - X-- " :

foci.--.

Be Careful of your Money."
v"hen life is full of Lcalth and glee,

Work, work, as busy as a bee !

And take this gentle hint from ma
Ha careful of your money !

.You'll fnd it true, that friends are few
When you are short of money !

The single grain cast iu the mould
May gpring and give a hundred fold ;
More irecioii3 than its weighs in gold !

Be careful of your moru-- !

The grain you sow to stacks may grow ;
Be careful of your montry !

But do not shut sweat Mercy's dtxrs
When sorrow j leadsr want implores ;
To help to heal Misfortunes sores,
Be careful of your mony !

To help the poor who sock your door,
Be careful of your money !

Would you escape the beggar's lot,
The death-be- d of the tippling-so- t.

And live in sweet contentment's cot ?

Be careful of your money ! -

AnJ if yu need a friend indeed,
Be careful of your m vney !

. The Slave Boy.
The slave boy escapes many troubles

which befall and vex his white brother.
He seldom has to listen to lectures or
propriety of behavior, or on anything
else. .'He is never chided. for handling
his little knife and fork improperly or
awkwardly, for he uses none. He is
never reprimanded for soiling the table-

cloth, for he takes his meals on the clay
floor. - lie never has the misfortune, m
his games or sports, of soiling or tearing
his cloths, for he lias almost no ue to soil
or tear. He is never expected to act like
a nice little gentleman, for he is only a
rude little slave. . Thus freed from all
restraint, the slave boy can be, in his
life and conduct, a genuine boy, doing
whatever his boyish nature suggests ;

enacting, by turns, all the strange antics
and freaks of horses, dogs, pigs, and
barn-doo- r fowls, without in any manner
compromising his dignity or incurring
reproach of any sort. - lie literally runs
wild ; has no pretty little verses to learn
in the nursery ; no nice little speeches to
make for aunts, uncles or cousins, to
show how smart he is ; and if he can
only manage to keep out of the way of
the heavy feet aud fists of the older slave
boys, he may trot on in his joyous and
rougish tricks, as happy as any little
heathen under the palm-tiee- s of Africa.
To be sure, hois occasionally reminded
when he stumbles in the path of his
master and this he early learns to
avoid that he is eating his "while
bread," and that he will be made to "see
sights" y. The threat is soon
forgotten ; the shadow soon passes, and
our sable boy continues to roll in the
dust, or play in the mud, as best suits
him, in the veriest freedom. If he feels
uncomfortable from mud or from dust,
the road is clear ; he can plunge into the
river or pond, without the ceremony of
undressing, or the fear of wetting his
clothes; his little tow-line- n shirt for
that is all he has on is easily dried ; and
it needed ablution as much as his skiu.
His food is of the coarsest kind, consist-
ing of the most part of corn-me- al

' mush,
which often finds its wry ' frcni th
wooden tray to his mouth in an oyster
shell. His days, when the weather is
warm, are spent iu the pure, open air,
and in the bright sunshine. He always
sleeps in airy apartments ; he seldom
has to take powders, or to be paid to
swallow pretty little sugar-coate- d pills)
to cleanse his blood or to quicken bis
appetite. He eats no candies ; gets no
lumps of loaf sugar ; always relishes his
food ; cries but lit'le, for nobody cares
for his crying ; learns to esteem his
bruises but slight, because others so

esteem them. In a word, he is, for the
most partof the first eight years of his life,

a spirited, joyous, uproarious and hap-

py boy, upon whom troubles fall only
like water on a duck's back. And such
a boy, so far as I can remember, was
the boy whose life in slavery I am now

narrating. Fredrick Douglas' Autobi-

ography.

American Slavery.
The following, from the Westminster

Review, exhibits more candor and good
sense than wo usually find in the produc-

tions of English writers, when treating
on the subject of slavery :

If there is a point on which political
prudence and honorable feeling should
dictate a reserve to English writers and
speakers, it is that of. American slavery.
The crime of slavery was bequeathed to
the Americans' by ourselves; the prob-
lem of escape from it, if escape is possi-

ble, is among the most perplexed and in-

tricate with which :the statesmen of any
j country have had to deal ; and God
.knows wc have iniquities enough of our
j own on.which' to spend our efforts, with-
out wasting.'them ia spurious lamanta- -
lions on the involuntary offence of our

' neigh bor. We cannot too much deplore
' the tone which this country has of late
i years arrogated to itself on this subject,
j It is alike poifjeally insane (for of all
countries in the world,' America is tliat
whoe friendship is our surest support,
and whose hostility would be our most
fatal peril,) and it is cruelty to the ce--

' groes themselves, whose emancipation by
I our in den interference is thrown fm- -

thcroff thaaever.- - :
;

: ' . '

z Slavery cannot be easily wiped out--It
requires on all sides the nicest temper,

discretion, and forbearance ; and if, it be
accomplished at all, it will be by such an
effort of self-sacrifi- and patriotism as

; will place the Amricaa people at once in
the highest position among the nations of

: the earth. - ; - ;

Franklin on Drunkenness. "'
:.

U 1 "Some of the home evils are bouses
without windows, gardens without fences
fields without tillage, barns without
root, children -- without, clothing, "prin-cipla- s,

cscrils or rsisssrs.?- - v" ,?: -

Age
But few men die of old ago. Almost

all die of disappointment, passional, ment-
al or bodily toil or accident. Th pas-
sions kill men sometimes, even suddenly.
The common expression, "choked with
passion," has little exageration in it :

even though not suddenly fatal, strong
passions shorten life. Strong bodied
men often die young weak men live
longer than the strong, for the strong use
their strength, and the weak have none
to use. The latter take care of them-
selves, the former do not.' As it is with
the body, so it is - with the mind and
temper. The strong are apt to break
down, or, like the candle, to run; the
weak burn out. The inferior animals,
which live, in general, regular and tem-

perate lives, have generally their pre-

scribed term of years. The horse lives
twenty-fiv- e years ; the ox fifteen to twen-

ty ; the lion about twentv ; the dog to
twelve ; the rabbit eight ; the guinea-pi- g

six or seven years. ' These numbers
all bear a similar proportion to the time
the animal takes to grow to its full size.

When the cartilaginous parts of the
bone become ossified, the bones ceases
to grow. This takes place in man at
about twenty years on the average ; in the
camel at eight; horse at five; in the ox at
four ; in the lion at four ; in the dog at
two ; in the cat at eighteen months ; in
the rabbit at twelve ; in the guinea-pi- g

at seven. Five or six times these num-

bers give the term of life ; five is pretty
near the avarage ; some animals great-
ly exceed it. But man, of all the an-

imals, is the one that seldom comes up
to his average. He ought to live a hun-dre- d

years, according to his physiologi-
cal law, for five times twenty are a hun-

dred, but instead of that, he scarcely
reaches on the a'vearge, four times his
growing period ; whilst the dog reaches
six times : the cat six times : and the
rabbit even e'mht tiurfts the standard of
measurement. The reason is obvious
man is not only the most intemperate.
but the most laborious and hard-worke- d

of all animals. He is also the most ir-

ritable of all animals ; and there is reason
to believe) though we cannot tell what
an animal scerctly feels, that more than
anv other animal, man cherishes wrath
to keep it warm, aud consumes himself
with the fire of bis own secret reuec
tions. Black woods Alugazine. -

. Wealth.
The character of a man to a vast ex-

tent seems now to depend upon his
wealth. Destitute of this, his goodness,
morality, and we may safely say, even
his Christian character are of but little
importance ;n the estimation of a large
portion of communities. However de-

sirous of the welfare and prosperity of
his fellow creatures, but fw compara-
tively will and sympathize
in his labors if fortune has not smiled
upon him. .

True, there are
r

some noble nifMi,
whose hearts respond to the call of a
poor, honest man. but by far the largest
number "pass him by." Those who
have suffered the chilling pangs of pov-ert- y

caa best understand the chief object
of life. They h ire seen and felt the in-

fluence of wealth 'upon society, and can
testify to the truth, that in numberless
instances, "money makes the man," and
decides his rank in society. While roll-

ing in the' tida of wealth, his advice is
good, his judgment desirable, and his
society agreeable. But when adver-
sity meets him, he feels-- ; the cold
indifference with which he is met
by the largest portion of his acquaint-
ances, most keenly. . Though his society
may not actually bo avoided, tho change
is -- visible aud poignantly- - felt., "We
need disappointment to teach .us truth,"
and it is amid these troubles that he
feels the force of these 'words. The
selfishness and pride of the human heart
h tlicn delineated as tievcr before. But
even though the clouds may gather thick
and fast, threatening to fover the whole
firmament, ihere are some sunny
some clear sky. There are a few kind
friends, whose constancy we should ap-
preciate, and for which we should be
grateful. There is a poverty of soul
which is sad indeed, and from which wa
should shrink. He who has wealth of
mind, and a soul that is alive to all that
is beautiful who can look at all times
from Nature to- - Nature God aud .re-

joice in his inexhaustible goodness, even
though woful times may come, is almost
to be envied. Let us then seek those
treasures of mind and - riches of soul
which will enable us to find enjoyment
during the darkest hours of life. Let
us seek that wisdom "whose price is far
above rubies," and labor for the im-

mortal soul, which is of infinito worth.
Portland Inquirer. - -

Coins Cone.
The party of gentlemen that left here

on Monday, for the purpose of pursuing
the Mave who escaped on a Northern
bound vessel, leturned yesterday, 'after
an ineffectual search in the "Roads."
Slave property U as insecure
on .the seaboard ofYirginia, as on- - the
borders of Maryland or . Kentucky.
Our commerce with the North is increas-
ing daily Northern vessels' are multi-
plying in our harbors, and in - the wood
trade upon the river, hundreds of negroes
are employed in loading these vessels.
Some rigorous system of inspection,
then, must ; bo adapted. Every craft
leaving oar waters for a Northern port
mu:t thoroughly searched, and the
law must be enforced to "r the letter, or
the increasing insecurity of - slave prop-
erty in Virginia must materially depre-
ciate its val ae.rXorfolJ: Beacon. :

'Singular Occurence.
A few days since a spot of land, more

elevated than any in the immediate vicin-
ity, in Walworth county,- - Wisconsin,
suddenly, j sunk to the extent of about
forty feet in circumference, leaving a
small lake or well in its stead, to which
thus farV no bottom has been found. The
water lias risen three or four
feet of .the surface of the earth surround --

iagit, aad rcmai&s at that pint.

Matter Invisible.
i a piece of silver be put into nitrio

acid, a clear and colorless liquid, it is'
rapidly desolved, and vanishes from
sight. The solution of silver may be ;

mixed with water. and to appearance no,
affect whatever is produced; thus, in a
pail oi water we aesoive ana renaer in-

visible more than ten pounds worth of
siver, not a particle of which can b
seen. Not only silver, lead, and iron,,
but every other metal can be treated ia"
the same way, with the similar roulU.
When charcoal is burned, when candles
are burned, when paper is burned, these
substances all disappear, and becomo
invisible. In fact, every material which,
is visible can, bv certain treatment,
be rendered invisible. Matter which in '

one condition is perfectly opaque, and
will not admit the least ray of light to
pass through it will, in another form, ba-e-

quite transparent.
The cause of this most wonderful ef-

fect of the condition of matter, is utter-
ly inexplicable. Philosophers do not
even broach theories upon this subject,
much less do they endeavor to explain
it. The substances desolved in water r
burned iu the air, are not however des-

troyed or lost ; by certain well known
means they cau be recovered, and again,
and again be rendered visible ; some in.
exactly the same state as they were be-

fore their invisibility ; others, though
not in the same state, cau be shown in
their elementary condition ; and thus it
can be proved that matter having once
existed, never ceases to exist, although
it can change its condition, like the cat-erpill-

which becomes a chrysalis, and
then a gorgeous butterfly. If a pailful
of the solution of silver be cast into the
sea, it is apparently lost by its disper-
sion in the mighty ocean, but neverthe-
less it continues to exist. So, when a
bushel of charcoal is burned in a stove,
it disappears in consequence of the gas
produced being mixed with the vast at-

mosphere ; but the charcoal is still in the
air. On the brightest and sunniest day
when every object can be distinctly seen
above the horizon, hundreds of tons of
charcoal, in an invisible condition, per-vad- ed

the air. Glass is a beautiful illus-
tration of the transparency of a com-
pound, which in truth is nothing but
mixture of the rust of three metals.

This power of matter , to change its
conditions from a solid opacity to limpid
transparency; causes some rather puz-
zling phenomena. Substances increase
in weight without aay apparent cause ;
(or iustance, a plant goes on increasing
in weight a hundred fold for every atom
that is missing from the earth in which
it is growing. Now the simple expla-
nation of this is that leaves of the plants
have the . power of withdrawing the
charcoal from the atmosphere and re- -'
storing to its visible state in some shape
or other. The lungs of animals and a
smokeless furnace change matter' from
its visible to its invisible state. The
gills of fishes and; the leaves of plants
reverse this operation, rendering invisi-
ble or gaseous matter visible. Thus the
balance in nature is maintained, although
the continual change has been "going on
long prior to the creation of the extinct
auiirals." , , .

Fault-rindin- g.
1

There is a disposition observable in
some, to view ; unfavorably .everything
that falls under their notice. .. They seek
to gain confidence 1y always differing
from others in judgment, and to depre-- .
cate what they allow to be worthy ia itself
by hinting at some mistake or lmperfec.
tion in the performance. You are too'
lofty oi too low in your manners ; you are
too frugal or too profuse in your expendi-
ture ; you are too taciturn' or too free in
your speech; and so the rest. Now,
guard against, this tendency. Nothing
will more conduce to your uncomforta
bleness than living in the neighborhood
of, andjeing familiar with dis-
content The disposition grows with in-

dulgence, and is low And base ia itself;
and ifany should be ready to pride them-
selves on skilhand facilitate in the science
let them remember that the acquisition
is cheap and easy; a child can deface
and destroy ; dulness : and stupidity,
which seldom lack inclination or means,
can cavil and find fault ; ignorance, prej-- i
udice and envy, with a handle of ro
proach. Rev; Wm. Jay, - ,

. , The Bedside of the Dyins. 5

Among the scenes of human , experi-
ence, there is no other so demonstrative
of the invisible world; as that which is
met by the bed-sid- e of the dying. There
is none other, either, which impresses its
lessons with a stronger appeal or imprints
them more indelibly on the mind which
receives them. As one enters the room
where the dying disciple is parting from
the earth, it is evident at a glance that
tlie world and its pleasures have now lost
their attraction. The light that is upon the
earth, of morning or evening, is indeed
sweet as ever ;' but it is hot now charm-
ing to the senses alone. It has some"
thing sacred, celestial, in it ; for , that
freed soul, just parting from its bonds,
connects it with Him whose smila it is,
and finds it prophetic of a higher stata
of being. ..5 . .' - v: i ?

23T The Wash ington Union in irpeak-u- g
of the Free Stale' Convention held

lately in Kansas, makes use' of the
language, which looks as though

the government : meditated forcible , in-
tervention ia behalf of. tho Missouri mob
and tis mob Legislature : ' "'l '

We confess that the acceptance of the
nomination for delegate by Gov., Reedef
has surprised us. ; We - had supposed
that he would decline to give his sanction
to a mode of redressing alleged griev-
ances which would necessariliy identify
him with the free soil sentiment connect-
ed with the Kansas question, and ; which
characterises by all the indications of a
revolutionary resistance of &e organized
government of the Territory.'' ;

i S3T A man who in ordinary Ufa is very
inquisitive after "everything which is po-k- ea

ill of him, passes his time but iadif-fereutf- y.

. .
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